Magnetic responses of the human auditory cortex to noise/square wave transitions.
We recorded evoked magnetic fields from the human auditory cortex to noise/square wave sequences. Two prominent deflections were observed: one 100 msec after the noise onset (N100m) and another 100 msec after the noise/square wave transition (N100m'). The amplitude of N100m' increased with decrease in square wave frequency from 2 kHz to 0.125 kHz and with increase in square wave duration from 4 msec to 200 msec. The latency of N100m' was on the average 23 msec longer for noise durations of 60 msec than 310 msec, whereas the amplitude of N100m' did not change. Increase in interstimulus interval from 1.1 to 8.8 sec enhanced the amplitude of N100m significantly more than that of N100m'. The small interaction between N100m and N100m' and their different recovery cycles suggest that different activation patterns underlie these two 100 msec responses at the auditory cortex.